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►tIIT{D AND NVILDIAND IT 1N. 3. BEILLY & J. S. BARNHART.

Terms of Publication
gyms —111,60 ote (load 'dills three months
N 00 if dialed ell month., sod $2,00 if sot paid

*lain to. yes,. :hese terms will be rigidly ad-
hered to
•yVYBTIBRMESTB mad Rasinees Nodose loaart

ed et the useel rates. apd every demnintion of
JOB PRINTING

WRECCTITD in the neatest manner. at the lowest
and with the utmost despatch Having

purohssoil a large collection of type, we ,pre.
Jared to satisfy the orders of our friends

Ilusiness Ilirectorp•
_.l R. J.44)C1111, 1Afi

St HA EYlllt. A NI; CON V EVA s. CO( .
PIRLIEPOAYK IM,A, A

• le•LLIATIIII JO", A 4114

• n9AI,I6I4THR h IMIN4THIN,
A AT I, All

AZLE icro‘ir, rEIS A

WILLIAMS O. BLAIR,
AL iORNIY AT LAW

NUL, nroNryt, PA
()Moe IU lb. Arondo, 'meow! r

_
JAMES h. nitriticiN,

A roitr4tri
.111.1sronTr rg+N A

1111,., on the jontnon,l role (two wi-Rt of the
Polo. Othoe

J. I.oA:ts,
ATTORN In' AT LAW AM/ V.ll. I,"T IrE

A +h'. I
IMII=EI

,t,, 10) ✓• LI

ititutatt.iot IR Si* Las,

Al l'OltN EY .I'l' l„\
tel.] Y HoNTY.

Iffy., with the J,—el T llele
Nov 25 145, if

DR. JAIREIII Ir. 11111141111111114 101,
1`0.3.1C4AN k Milli/EON,

Rizeataenet, De Wm .1 MaKtm, reepectfelly ten-

dert las profeegtorml eertt,n to the rumens of
I'OTTKK•N M iLL'B ftLd vi •infty 'Office M the
Eutaw

-
.

ta
PRACTICAL SLitVaffil
I=l

Will allehd tosurveying f•srms ron,!s A t All
a ppliestions addressed lo Hollsborp P 11 Bill re
osnve prompt attention Frb 10 I) dm

*ANVIL LIBN 14,11.1.1.111 1' .IL.l',

V.ll‘7‘ a 11

ATTOP grrtil AT LA W
Oglos ob Arlegigy street, th• h71131,4 for

merly 000ttpleA by !Mmes,bloAlltatar, k. Co
Llaaker•
August tC• 35.1year

ATTORNEY AT L.tW,
ItELI,K7,I,TK, PA

lorJfisftft'unal aervice• will rnrwt.w prompt alien

fl,ll. eullecliona inxilw in eftutr, Clinton awl
onuntie.

1411.4ot:to, JUDO 30, '59

ID V II $I

ATTORNEY AT LAW
12=

WI Il attend to all recereonal I • tine.e entrusted
to Ids care Partteulae a•tention ilattLlL roller
It, ,ee Milne In the Au,orread•, second d with
'.:01 Wtu II Blair

January 13 '59 tf
fit* c
ATIOaNia AT LAW,

El=
V` ill aimUoue the pr•etfre of Inc prof.oisi,n to

he °MOO heretofore rowed by hlta ay 1 will at

teed promptly and falthlolly to all helmeu en
flitted to him
D0e.413., Ittlf4 y

111V-
RESIDENT DENTIsT_ .

Ocoee and nndence nn the North Eat Corner
of the Diamond neer the Court Hones

fir' Will be found at hia otrioe ear•pt two weeks
in each month, .mm1+1101;11( on tho first Monday of
the nionth,grbet. he 1111 be away Elling professional

" GROSIGE W. ISIVAJII it,

giIIiWATCHAIAKER A: JEWELER
=M

Rooms one door East of E C Howes A lin,

store, on Allegheny street Clocks. W•telle• and
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted.

lug 12 tf

PR. 4i. L. POl -11FCIR.
Pli YtiICIAII R RIIIt lEON;

11111.1.111,,TE I'a,
f; Mee ou Iligh Street iuli ‘ uftice I Will attend to

professional calls as heretofore. lanil
offers his services to hill friends and the ',Odic

Oci 18.'515-tf
DR. i
PfIYtiICIAN k SUItUEUN,

CKPITI4I“, , 11'•

it 111 altAlo,l toprucarsionsl calla ea herotoforo. and
r. aveolially offers hls services to his (Howls awl.
the public Odic* neat fluor to ham realoleza, on
tipflog /treat Oct 2M SH-it

A leAilTh4lll(
EY AT LAW,

ezbi.r.ruirre,ruse ./

W ill at Ir,itt trohiptly toall legal busineseilutrueted
to him evictot attention will be given to the
Orphans' CourtPractice and tloriliening Hie office
is with the Hun- J'etbee T "Hale, whops he eau
always Ln ulna* to the English and German
laugusgee

r 'shuts EffErE9ALLINTMR
A 0 ltrMll2+

DircronsiT B •risc,
-or-

HUMES, BIcALLISTER, HALE & CO
MALLMTOMTB, CZNill• 10 , PA

' permits Received—Dills or Exchange and Note■
thacounted --intermit Paid on f•pecial Pampas—
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt•
ly—Exohange on the East comae utly on hand.

suns 2nd, Pis 4
J, U. STOVER,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
rstis'•

Will practice his profession In the several Courts
of Centro County, All business intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re
Milted. Can be moulted in the tisrman ‘e well
as in the English language

°toe en High et., formerly occupied by Judge
Barmaids and U Boat, him

=AIMING UOUSIE,

Wttf. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
RILLICFONTII, CANTOS 00., PA.

MO of exabange and Notes discounted Col.
tendons nude end prooeed .i&miptly remitted.—
Interest vad on 'podia Nitoliange In the
neaternolties constantly on for sale. Depos-
its reeeiesci c

April ?di,
r. WOMEN,

DaUGGJBT.sect/revs, t&
Wir,ssisets eut,Arrets DSA1.1116111(

Drop, Id woes, Perfumery, Palate.014, Vas
ittakes, Dye-akiell, Toilet Bow, Brushes, Hatt And
Tooth Brash**, Bauer and Toilet Argolis,ls
sod boulder Braces Ogress Seeds. -

Ouktotscrs will 024 my, stook eesephite NAfruit.
u0211.V. 1 sold tecileuste prisms

garirsalleno sod Ph,*oleos ewe the sousitsy

DYI6OII tit sisals* o'stook

orininal Vottrg._

For the Democratic -,atohmao
t long! yet 'Year to Love

CEEQI

1 long yet frer to love, for T have Peen
So nook of faltehond and en moot) of glade.,

And I have seen each dark arid deadly rko,
Lurk ID the silence of a blaming smile

And in mine own unborn (here beth been
50 niffelt of Borrow rankling all the ehtle,

That 'l en my NMI sit• brooding him a done,
.1 think of this And long' yet fear to love

I JoTA yet feat to lo‘ could not bear,
To fling, tiny Tit )1 alTeott ,ma upon on*

Wk... Inmost apt rut was not wholly fair
In love kelt rote an I Iris 1.11 than my own,

And oh' my ht et t would break 11, its thapmir,
T^ find the vidwie it had dretnnod o erthrown

wLett my heart and r9lsee wildly move,
I think of this nod lorig • yet fear to love

I long' yet fear to lute, ny amt hush Idea,
In it. tot) rprfr, trutLS, n, tuna tit/10.k,

And 1 bath 1101.01, ,1 that •11 toy irate irate dent!,
Yet now I know that it Intl only illopt,

tott oh' d erertnoro abont in) bend
There etreglia the. reinvent that before bath awe pt

Henri, Its.oo utel ottli isotii.l vireo/It,' sod shaper

rut prone
And 1,1,1.01 g tlt., 1 long yr t fear tO lose

I long ' yet fe ir I iih volio will roma
And ITO rY itni I ant aijiiral to hear'

Oh heart her lion,

And fo then; thrilling' tier, each year
Oh who will looell l here hips ra inild and dir,h

the lna coal horn lot •'s own altar 1,111,8
Is there II abr.. 111 OSt oty lipirlt rove,

Ever, Or obw, fsri ILi y el lour to 1111,

AUisteliancous. •

Thti Last bcene of Washington's Lite.
Irt ii.g a 1.1 %% Wining inn ,touse

bun colulAvUtl lii the
IflJt 7olutue, Jilt r gwirig a ,occinct nal ra•

Wit 01 the oI Watdiiitittuil,
his i,pau Mice, and tom tootle 0:

tile at Alioutit I Yrutni. Jlt Ir.iug hnug, the
work tns dtp,t• a Ith Olt- 1.01 swig tit to{-

ttue of the thial ta,tie

Winter had Hutt set in, with necatoonal
wind, and lent, and frost, y^t N saltingtun

still kept up his active ioultds of itiohrot sod
outdoor e'rocliiiun,, as his diary records --

Lie was in full health and rigt,r, //mud out

Occasionally, aunt had ,frtquent guLii,3 at
Mount 1 erust, anti, as n.ual, was 14,11 of
evt n day in tilt Huddle going the rounus of
his eatattN, und, w his phraattdugy,

tl.sipo-it.
llchul r. IN %%alio ti with his faTuritt

nephew about, the ground, show mg the rth

pru%!:.nentv ht thtewbtl to wake, and had
cap etally pointed like apol r.• he
pntpuaed bully a new tatutly ,atilt,

Old one being dant ipL by the lonia

~,hnlt had uvogruaa it and rat, d IL to

leak.lbis hani:e,” tarp be, Oath
wake the !bat ut all, Inc I lute squire it

btlurt the rt at •

•• 11 hen I piacd front him," added dot
nephew, " tic wort,' oil the .teps of the troll

door, w here lie tn,k leave of tn 3 bed( and an
other. It was a iirt6itt frost, morning ; he
had taken hn, usual ride, and the clear heal-
thy Hush on I.ob cheek, and ills aertglrtly
tuatinitr, brought the remark from both of ua

that we hallmeet(Ft.un the General look so

well I have 'lO HICL IMeti thought him decid-
edly the hantlrtorihNl min I ever saw . and
when ii a lute ly mood, Rut full of ideanailtry
so agreeable to all ;1 ILb V, 110ITI he associated,
that I could hard!) realize that tire-swan the
Battu, Washington whose digiitty awed 01
%alio approached 111111 "

Fur mint, tan. pint. ‘la-!iiiigton had Intin
ociAii,id in dig,sling .1 eonylete syatetn on

a Inch his eataI I. wno to be Mai RA.d for ace
eral stn )tail. %re.fly leg the culti-
vation of several lams, with tables dealt;
new% the rotatton of crops It occupied
thirty folio pawl., and on as executed with
that oleel liens and method which character-
ired all its business papers. This was fin-
'shed on the I iith of December, and was AL-

romp, [lied by a litter of that date to Ills
manager or steward It is a valuable docu-
ment, showing'the botindliens and vigor of
his intellect at this advanced stage of his ex-
istence, and the love of order that reigned
throughout hu... affairs- 'My greitcat auz-
lety," mild he on a previous occasion, •Hs to

have all these coneenia in auch a clear and
distinct form that no reproach may attach
itself to me when I have taken my departure

fur the land of hpirlts.''
I was evident, however. that, full of

health and vigor. he looked forward to his
Mug cherished hope, the enjoyurt of a se-
rene old age in Lis home of Ina heart.

According w his diary, the Morning on
which these voluminous instruntlona to his
steward worn dated was clear and calln, but
the afternoon wta lowering. The next day
—llth—hu notes there Wad N'tud and rain,

and "at night a large circ le around tho
moon."

The morning of the 12.,th wrs ovtreaat.—

J.toThat morning he 'wrote a lutte ,
Hamilton,

heartily approving of & ihiti,ti f • military
academy, which the latter ' submitted to '
the Secretary of War. -

About 10 o'clock, ' h o mounted hie home

and rode out as usual to nuake.lohe roundtfof
the estate. Thu ominous ring round the
moon, which be had observed Oth thepreffeti- 4
tog night, proved a fatal portrito. " Atiod.
1 o'clock." he notes, •• it began tot suoNv,
soon after to hail, and diet' turned to • set-'
tied cold rain." Having on an overcoat, he

continued his ride .without regarding the'',
weather, and did not return to his tfollil6 4
alter three EMIEII

, BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN'A., THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1859.
(balk, came age into the room, and ep
.roached the be. ide. ."Eloctor," said the
general, •-•I die rd, but lam not afraid to
go. I believed. mmy first attack, tha; I
should not tory' , a it—my breath cannot

1rlam lung " The octor pressed his han.fin
silence, retired fr m the bedside, and eat by'
!be fire ahvorhed . grief.

,

It,. ween five II •ix the other physicians
came to, and he n• amststed to sit up in

his bed ' I feel am going.''said he : —ll
thntik Von for y r ettenaiSns, but r pray
y ou to take no m e trolible shout me ; lt't
Me go offqmetly I cannot laitt tong - Ile
lan down again : all ream d exeent Doctor

'rnik The (1111 ral (mooned uneasy and
ot complaining, friquent•
it it was

restless, but wit
ly asking what 1

Further rern. d
the eViming.

ford to hint (11

phymciAn4i, and

4 were tried without avail
le took whatever was of,
Is he was desired by the
ver uttered I sigh or c 7.13-

"About ten n'ri
made several ati
fore lie cou'd effh
"1 ant jost going.

15." writes Mr Lear. "he
mpts to speak to me be.

ct it. At length he said,
Have me efeeen t(rho r

ied, and do not let my holy he put into the
vault in lesa than threedapr after V am
dead." I bowed assent fort could not
spenk lie !him looked a mr again and
said. -Do understand net I replied,

Yen." well,' Rani he
About ten minutes bd'ire he expired

(which was betaeen ten ail eleven o'clock
on the night of December 14, 1799( his
hr. Ih,op becarne.easier :le lay quietly ,
he wiitielrew his hand inns mine and felt
his own poke. I yaw his countenance
,hange 1 spoke to Dr. Craik, who sat by
the tire lie fettle to the bedside. The
(1.11, nil', hand fell rrom his wrist 1 took it
in mine and !wearied it to [4 hosoth Ur
Clink put his hand ,ever hi' eyes and he ex-
pot el a iibout a struggle era sigh

• Willie we were hied In went (vier, Mrs.
Wa,hington, who was seated at the root or
the tied asked with a firm and collected
voice, "Is he gone I" I could not speak.
but held up my hand as a signal that he
wan no more. well," said she, in the
same voice. "All is now over ; I shall soon
follow IMMM , I Iliayss,T3. mar* So peal
through

Timely {Warning
A yank( c cdttor thus confesses to ha% t

d slugs %hit Satan fur the good of his rued
1.0. of course

1 waq sail% in my study, when 1 liear ,
a knot k at Om door

...Conte In," said I. when the door opened,
and wilt. should a elk m 'Mt Satan

••littve d'y it do t satil he.
' arid' stud f.

What are y •II preparing your
leader

' Ye," said
"Alt ' I dare say you think you arc doing

a great deal of goad !"

' Well. not se much as I could wish . but
a little, 1 hope," said I

'• You have aV. ry large lot of readers f"
said he

W(11, pretty well fdr that " said I
And I dare say you ■re pretty proud of

them f said ho
"No, lam not. for Pat one halfof them

pay for their pal.'nxul I ,
• You don't tray" zelairied
• I a, that I (lo , not brit' pi) for

their pni,rrn '''

• 4111111 ''tl ey are an irirtioral
lot , but let the hate the 11.11 I think 1 eau

doa trifle my.,elf 1, °ply ''

A Bull Dog Attacking an Elephant.
The Pet, ri(burg ( Ca) Expres , says .

-

•'An amusing incident Weill red while Can
Amburgli's menagerie wC.3 crosiMg the Ap
tsunamis, a shalt distance above the fora
Bridge,huntav etriking‘y dhow 'nye of the
fact that a bull dog is tile must courageous 1,1

all an.inaia, and will attack any creature re-

gardless of sue. As the elephant entered
the water, with his usual slow and cautious

step, some individual in gni crowd, prompt-
ed by a spirit of mischief, hied on a large
bull dog to attack the animal The dug m
staidly obeyed, mod plunging into the wa-

ter seised hold ea ohe of the hind legs of tin.
elephant, on whiph the latter only switched
him with his tail, as he would brush 1,11a

fly ; but not ridding himself of his assailant
by such gentle means, and feeling i:harp
teeth at work upon his leg, he suddenly
threw his snout around and seising the dog,
held him wider the water until lie Was near-

It drowned, then, raising him high in the
air, threw him at least a hundred feet out

into the atream Fully initialled with the
puidahthent he had received, the dog made
kis _way to the shore, and beat a hasty re

treat.

We believe, says an etchange, in old fash-
ioned girls. Wu never could admire a wasp
waist or a sickly face. There are two styles
of beauty which we cannot appreciate. One
is the pale faced hysterical girl, who eats
chalk, drinks Vinegar and poultiies her
hands ; find the other is the gross, red faced,
plethoric creature, who drinks beer and talks
vulgar, and touse a dutchnian's tiimile, re-
semblek "it ladder bed. mit a string tied round
ter mittle."

Lie whose friendship inesorth having mast

hate and he hated.

Letter from the Hon. Daniel B. Sickles.
In the New York Herald of this morning

we find the following letter from Mr. Sicttles
addressed to the editor, and it is but just to
him that the views he takes of his reconcilis •

thi' with his wife should be given to the
public. Itcannot be denied that M?' Sickles'
course has met with very general condemns.
lion, and that, too, from many *ho were
Its frit•inft and sympathisers dodo:his trial
in Washington and the scenes which prece
dad it. ills loiter refers to this fact in lan-
guage al mice du:wiled and tilitching„ and
will -he !Mil Wilh mush inter( st :•

Nso Ytnta, July 19 ISSO,
Through the course of sail events, %Inch

doling the last fin's' months have brought so

much titillation upon my family, I have been
silent No amount of misrepreseltation af-
fecting myself only could induce tile now 10

Open lily lips : nor could I deem it wort,
while Under any tirconistances to notice

I what has been or can be said in journals
never regarded to the sources or the capon.
<int, efoeottilie opinion. fur to the,w if or too

.ofte•Oobvious that only tinWorthy motives
p.rp'mpt the must VindletlVe 8,411114 14,011,
the private if., of citizens holding ptilibi, eta-

lions But the (Atoned CC/Mint tits in the
/braid oh yefited.iy althouch eetisoniour. (of
a hicli I do not eutrylttin, win'ut I read them
with regret) titter so widely in tone and
temper Iron) the mass of nonsense and cal
uniy vhhich 111:1 lately been written concern-

ing n re-eat event in my domes relationn,
that I cannot allow a mistake. to which
you have been led by inaccurate information
to pats without such a corm Lion as o 111 re

hove fillets from any share of the reproaches
which it is the pleaeute of the tnultitucle at

this moment to heap upon lineal.' mine

Idi tering to the forgierto ss which my sense

01 duty and my feelings impelled me to i x

tend loan tiring and repentant wife, you,
observe, in the course of your temperate and
digitated article, that, •• It 18 said. however
that the last phase of the &flair was brought

about through the advice of his lawyers."
Tri is is entirely erroneous. I did not ex

change a word with one of my counsel up
' on the subject. nor any one else My recctl•
' ciliation a ith my wife was my (wen act,

' done without consultation with tiny relative
connection. friend or adenier 11 Narver
his tne. if soy belongs ti the Mei,, should
fall alone upon the I sin prepared to de-

' fend what I here dime before the only Er;

Initials I . .-e iigni.!.e as having the slightest

elaii t I.' jutisdiclion over toe fifultiect - my
own COlitieieliCe and the bar of Heaven. I
tun not aware ofany statute, or code of min

' als Vk lio !I Makes' it ninitlioliti to forgive a

nOllOll, , not is it umal to mak, our domes
tic life a stil.ject Of consultation a nil friends,
no litaUt r Into near and dear to us And I
Lailliot aliow even all oho world . onibined to

dictate to too the eeputliatton of my wife.
when I think it right to forgive her. and re-

' store her to my confidence and protection

If I cvi r (*did to c pi-el-lend the utterly
' desolate position of an oflimtitngthough pen-

dent women -the hopeless future with a'l

`its dark possibilities of danger, to which she
is doomed alien proton:bed es an outcant,

_ I can now see pla'nly enough. in the almost
universal himl of denuticiatim a linh idle in

folli!wedto my threshold the misery and
pi ids froth Which I have rescued the moth-r

I'd my uhild And altholigh it i:. very cad for
Me in incur the blame of friends and the re-
proaches of many wise and gitud people. I
shall strive to prone to all who feel any in.
tercet in me that if I am the first mail who
has ventured to say to the world out erring

wife aid Mother may be forgiven and re

ml etned, that in spite ofall the obstacles in

my path the good results of this example
shall entitli'• it to the imitation of the gener-
ous and the commendation of the joss e

there are many who. think that an act of

duty, pioceeding solely from afteetion who'll

can only be comprehendei in the heart of a

Imiliand and a lather, TAU. be fatal to my
professional, political and SCICIII standing
If this he WI, then so be li.- Political station
proOnsional success, social r'ecogintinn, ate

not the only prices of ambition ; and I have
seen enough of the world in Which I have
moved, and read ertough of the lives clothes
to teach the that if one he path nt and reso
lute, it is the Man himself indicates the place

lie will occupy , and an long as I do nothing
worse than to reunite my faintly under the
roof where they may finitelfelter from con-

tumely and persecution, I tin not fear the
noisy hut fleeting voice 'of popular clamor. 1

The multitdde accept their linst impres•
sons from a few : but in the end men think
for themselves, t 1 if I know thy human
heart—and sohietinies I think that in a Ca

reerol mingled sunshine and storm I have.
sounded nearly all its depths—then I may,
reassure those who look With reluctant fortank
ings upon my future to beof goodcheer, for I
will not cease to vindicate a Just claim to

the respect of my fellows; while to thoso
motley groups, hero and there, who look up-
on my misfortunes only as weapons Lb be
employed for my destruction, to those I say
once for all, if • man makes a good use of
his enemies the, will be as serviceable .to
him as his friends

In conclusion. let Eno ask only one favor
of those who, from whatever, motive, may
deem it necessary or agreeable to comment
in public ocprivate 'Mon this sad history ;

and that is, to aim all theirwrrows et my
breast, and for this sake of my innocent

ICI

The secretary approached him with letters
to he franked, that they might he *liken to
the Post Office in the evening. Washington
franked the letters, hut observed that the
weather WAR too La! to send • servant out
with them. Mr Lear percetved that allow
was hanging from Miyhair, end expressed
his fears that he hail got wet: Mn lie replied,

No hia great coat., hail kept dry ,"

A, dinner had horn waiting for lum he ant
1101411 to fit table without changing hi,
dress In the evening," writes his secre-
tary, he appear, das well as tonal "

On the t illowing morning ,the sno4:eras
three inches drip and still falling, which
to everted hint from taking 11A usual who -

Ile complained obi Sore throat, and had rvi

firmly taken cold the day before. la the
afternoon the weather cleared up. and he
went out on the grounds betuten the hou,e
and the river, to mark sonic troth which
were to lie etj down. A hoarseness which
had hung aloud hnu thro'rgh the day grew
worse toward night, but he Made light of it.

Ile wall viry cheerful in the evening, as
he sat in the parlor with MN. Washington
and \lt bar. amusing him ,elf with the pa-
pers winch had Keen bro,ight from the Post
Intl e' When he met with anything otter.
eNting -r entek-taining, lie would read it
aloud as w ell an Ins hoarseness would per
not, or h^ Ilstened and made occa,mnal rem
ments in bile Mr Lear read the debates of
the Virginia Assembly.

On retiring to bed, Mr. Lear suggested
that he should take something to relieve his
cold. ••

" replied he, • you know I rev
cr take anything for a cold Let go as it
came

In the night he wan extremely ill with
agile and difficulty of breathing. Between
t vio and three o'clock in the morning he
an oLe Vi'a,litrigiln, who would have
risen 10 rNil a servant, but lie would not Jier
mit her. 1.4 i she should take 'old. At day
I,leAlc vi lien the servant woman entered to
make• a lire, she was sent to call Mr. Lear.
lle found the Ceneral breathing with
co Ity and hardly able to utter a word in

telhgilily Washington destred that Dr
Crook, s Ito lived in Alexandria, should be
seta for and t}tat In the mean time Rawlins,
outs of the overseers. should he summoned,
to bleed lion (whore the Joctor could ,arrive

A iza4.l. was prepared for his throat, bit
viherierei lie attempted to swath,a any of If

he trllß`e.ll404(.11 and alumat rullocated
Itaa•ltrt made his appearance soon after
numt~e but •1 hill the qtrerol's arm %%as

ready fu` opreatioti, iwentne agitated --

• lion't be afraid,' said the general, as well
as lII' 'dd speak Rau lins made an linen,

orillee is not largo enough,"
said ‘Varlutieto» The blood, I•owever 'ran
pretty freely . and Mrs Warhinz, ten, 4 I
tam whell'er the tiettr..ent was pi-emir, and
fearful that too much blood might be taken,

Irgg~d Mr Lear to stop it. When ho wan
about to mite the siring the General put his
hand to pri vent him anti an soon as he
could speak mu, inured, More, more,"
but Mrs Washington's doubts prevail. d,
.ind the bleeding was stopped, after about
half a pint of blood had been taken Ex
tern') applications acre now inade to the
throat and his feet were hathei in warn)

cater, but without 'thorium any relief
Iha old Mend Dr Craik, arnved between

eight and nine, and two other phvocians
Drs !Mk and Brown, were called in Va
rime remedies were tried and additional
bleeding but all of no avail

—About half past roof- o'clock," antra Mr
Lear, ' he (loaned me to call Mrs. Wasnmg-
ton to Ins bedside when he requested her to
go down into his room. and take from Ins
desk two wills which. she would find there
and bring three to hint, which she did Upon
looking at theta, he gave her one, which he
observed was useless, an being superseded
by the other, and desired her to burn it
which she did, and took the other and put it
Into her Cionta.

"After this Was done I returned, to ilia
bedside and took hie hand. He said to tele :

'• I find I atn going ; my breath cannot last
long, I believed from the first that the dis-
order would prove fatal. Do you arrange all
niy,nnlitary letters and papers. Arrange my
accounts sod seitle my hooks. as you know
more about them than any one else and
let Mr Hamlin); fined' recordinemy other
letters which he has begun." I told him
this would be done He'then asked me if I
recollected anything which it was eraential
for him to do, as he' had a very short time
to con tinue with us. I told him that 1 could
recollect nothing ; but that I hoped he was

not so near his etid. He observed. smiling
that he certainly was, ar.d that as it wan the
debt which we all must pay, he looked to
the event with perfect resignition."

iu the course of the' afternoon he appear
ed to great pain and distress from the diffi-
culty in breathing, and frequently changed
his posture in the bed. Mr. Lear endeavor-
ed to raise him and turn him with as much
ease as possible. 'I am afraid I fatigue
you too much, " the general would say.
Upon being assured to the contrary, "Well,"
observed he, gratefully, "It Is a debt we
must pay to each other, And I hope when
you want aid of this kind you will fled it."

Ills servant, Christopher, had been in the
room during the day, and almost thsavholt
time al his feat. The general noticed it in
the *entoon, and kindly told him to sit
down.

About old, At. tub oil friend Dr.

child to spare her yet youthful mother, while
she seeks in sorrow and contrition the rpercy
and the pardon of him to whom, sooner or
later, we must all appeal.

Very respectfully,
Your most obedtent servant,

Dams,. E Simms

Eztempoutneene Preaching
()nee two 'violaters orate Goapel were con

versintt on eixtemporitnenna preaclderg -

Well," said the old divine, (waxing warnol
,roti are tiiitung yertraelf by wri ti.ig }nu'
gefonoii7(end reading lhctn oft Your con
gn.wincn cannot become intelei,ted in you,
preaching : and if you wore called upon to

preach unexpectedly, 'miens you could get
hold of an old sermon, you would be coat

plptely mortised "

The young divine used all him eloquence
but in vain. to convince the old gentleman
that the written sermon expressed his own
thoughts and feelings. and if called upon
could preaeh extemporaneously.

,a 111th.' said the
young minister. “auppose you try me nett
Sabbath morning On t it(-miling the pulpit
von can hand a text from any part or th.
HO le •ud I will mrivince you that I rah

preatth without having looked at the R.7:1 he
fore I stood up, Likewi.ve. I mutt be al
lowed 'ha rrivitege with you. and see who
.111 make the best of it."

The id. a ae-emed to delight the old gentle
man. and it WWI Immediately agreed upon

The follrwing Sabbath. on mouniin,g thr
pulpit, his rienior brother handed him • slip
of paper co whirl; was written And the
&4" , opened his mouth anti speke„” from
which he preached a glorious sermon, chain
mg the attention of his delighted hearers ,

and charming hia old friend with his clo
(pence

In the aftemoon the young brother, who
was sitting below the pulpit. It`tded hn
slip to the elder preacher. After rising Vat
opening the Bible thehld man looked ammo,

ly around—" Am I not thine ass V" Pans
tog a few minutes, he ran his fingers through
his hair, straightened his roller, blew his
nose like the last trumpet. and re-read aloud
—" Am j not thine ass I" Another pause
in which a deadly Ildence reigned After
reeling a third time —"Am I not thine ass

he looked over the pulpit at his friend. and
in a doleful voice said—'• l thinA Iam, troth

Mad. Bonaparte of Baltimore
The Cleaveland Herald makes the follow

mg extracts from a private letter written by
■ lath in Baltimore some time since •

Among the sights to be seen from my win

dow is Mad Bonaparte, who tutu!! retain
thq maiks' tit 117rittrey 1/11 her fair e'un tni

arched eyebrows She %%var. that eyerlast

ing ornament on bet for rhea(' ILat h►s beef
thr re all her lift, Yoe: 10:-.A.1 are her on thr
'greet with the little green Lag go lig to du
bank to !ook nftee her money She use a pe-
culiar way of catching up her dresi (which

wiiiiiner is a brown tweet. finer whit,

therebt discovering to the world a pair of
little feet and ankles that ha, been her pride
no•t encased in the ugliest shoes one could

Uer bouhtts which she manufac-
tures herself, are Model:, in tt!elr way, She
usually dons red feathers. but this winter
she wears a bonnet without any crown, old
fashion, sun bonnet shape. The front, by
,onie ingenious trick is made In flare roil

41durn lily and 1, tilled with the gayest scar

lei Rowers, in the greatest profii.ron, and
for some little distance you see nothing, on

the 'tract but the bonnet. Poor old
She has not spoken to her son for 20 years,
acid us insulted should NOY of aler fellow
bu►nlers mention his name. 'But the grand-
son who is now home on a visit, and is a

splendid looking Ibl'ow, she is delighted to

talk of, and one inakcs fiirnda with her at
once, Mitt woe to the initiatrl stranger that
speaks of the son Thy son (Jerome) is
known by strangers by his wonderful like-
ness to the Cleneral. No two in the world
could be much more alike as he driven in
his high seated carmage with his tiger be•
hind, on a Much lower seat.

" 00CAsIONAL, "

Or TUN PIIILADICI.PUIA
Pam —"Occasional," of the Philadelphia
Press, is frequently in the habit of writing

statements which bear no foundation of
truth. lie nevempenited a more positive
falsehood than when he wrote the follow-
ing. whichAppeared in the Press of yester-
day:

"The editor [of the States I takes care

everywhere to say that he has great regard
for you [Putney] personally, but that it is
necessary for liiin.in hi , pesition,to denounce
you. he is therefore compelled to take a

hand in the gs 'me and io make a bid for pat-

ronage. by the only course that would salts

fy or mollify the President."
Mr. Forney knows very Well that the

States has never sought pritronage from the
President, nor does it ewes evect any favors
from him or from ilnY Member of his idmin-
istration.—States.

A little girl, ilitneini her little cousin, about
four years old, a star, said—-

" That star you see up there is bigger
than this world ."

" No it ain't," said he.
" Yea, it is."
" Than, why don't it keep the rain on? "
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Barnum at lkideaport.
Mr. P. T. Bantam made $ okaracterione

Npesch at East Bridgeport, on the 4th.—
SPesklaing of big perpmal esperimaces and fi-
nancial dielcultlea. be remarked :

"After leadini a somewhat checkered and
eventfutlife, the last few rears of which
have been shrouded In darkness and doubt,
my pathway obstructed by tan thousand
ddltiruldes and disappointments, which
seemed at tidies almost insurmountable
my head filled 'nth clack wheels and pendu-
lums, broken n sin strings and dead wiights
my back citiered.With" iirfti iniT-Stif Oath
bestrewn I with notorious endor.ements ;
my dreams disturbed with clocks run down
and yet continoink to tics. while I myself
incliee.l to strike rdthotigh the elocka would
not --I am at teat pirttally emerEing Into an
atnion Olen where the revivingrays of that
sun. which to me an long lila beep ha an e-
clipse, are warming me into life. and MIi•
ung me again to the busy scenes of activity
and freedom.

17/111, pUtilte WWI &now i,s noiag, U./ WWII:.
personal exertions and kindness I am peco-

' liarly indelti«l for being led out of a laby-
rinth was to me as inexplicable IN it
Was Srldfit'll and °vervainlining.

.'lll the midst of all my heart ilickenlng
end thhcouraguig trials, I lure e,tistantly
chertslied a ,itiong and abiding I,ope feund-
..l on thret consoling assurances

First— I say it without egotism, and only
tiecause it is true I hint l ad the ccusclatlon
"r knowing that my disturbs were not CUL,-

ed by a departure- from moral rertitude on
my part. I can say conscientiously that it
was caused solely by a misplaced confidence
in my fellow min, and by my ardent desire
part est!y and honorably to build up a beau
tiful, irelipprtous temperate and happy city

in this healthy and delightful locality, which
I first knew an a wilderness, now building
sod libifizemateg as the Idle

•My second consolation hi the fact that
my neighbors and fellow citizens expressed
cmdlilenre in my integrity, and sysnPatl y
Mr my misfortunes, with a unanimity as
general as it was exhalerating. That coral.
denco was conveyed to me in warm and
burning words of friendship and commands•
lion, *lnch nerved me with a giant's
gtreogth to retrieve, as far as possible, the
•phcre of usefulness, from which treachery
had dwplaccd me "

After thanling the citizerisoi itrulgep.,tt
for their uniform kintirott towards bun. 31
Barnum continued :

'.l dovervcd and needed the correction,
and discipline with which I was visited . and
when in the vicissitudes of lifc (, these LS-
I WM s'du rum, these . 1 no tntnnat•on of
plum lid:y and hdgion that can nuke tem-
poral a qii,ll on bearable, like the reflection
that it we our,elees du right, all that hap-
pens to us is for the beat. Depend upon it
there is a sublime truth in the worths of the
Poet—

there A a div tatty that shapes our es to
Rough hew them how we "

Arid my friends, n bat a ri.compenire if 3 011,
which 1 am 11017 feCelV/Ilg at your hands --

An exile for years to foreign lands, drken

abroad t, ,v ii-Teasity. I return to be greeted
by rapid) and ir.ends, finding the clock fac-
tory. which caused all my disastew risen

like a Plicunix from the asrhes. doubles1m
quadrupled 171eXICili,BneJ thronging with

hundred:lu( ihgeniuus mechanics, who hive
cynic from the glonoua East —prustrinal
for its moralit:• temperance, industry and
intellign u e These men I cannot regard as
strangers, (or, from the day I touched nip
native share, they have eseayiel,Vall to their
power to make rue feel at hotels in this, our
haruilng and promising " New City. "

What an interesting and extraordinary de-
velopment of the ways of Providence, if the
building which brought upon roe apparent

should prove to be the bounce of my great.
est prosperity." _

Why did Jacob try
Jacob linseed liatthel, and lidded up his

voice and wept.—Scriprure.
if Rachel was only a pretty girl, and kept

her face clean, we can't'nee that Jacob bad
much to cry about. —New Yuri. Globe.

Why, he wept tears dr joy: sir. Globe.—
Von nem kinsedaprett4 girl or you wouldn't
ttouder a bit. We hate been in the name
boat with Jacob Wore now, and we blub-
bered right out —Lynn News.

How do you know bui she slapped his
face for him f—N. 0. Delta.

tientleinen, the cause of Jaoob's weeping

was the refusal of Rachel to allow bun to
kiss her again.—nag.

In out opinion, Jacob wept tieinurto he
hadn't kissed tier before, and regretted the
tune he bad lost.—Age.

11 he iiimed her any place else than before
be hada right to weep.—Juniata Regsshr.

That's 'em.— Matheson.

A domeetiz, newly engaged,•presented to
his master, one morning, e pair of boots,
the leg of oink of which witi winch longer
than the other.

"How comes it, yeti nude,- thitt these
boots are not of the same length 1"

.1
" I really don't knows, 1k tad, what09thers me most that (hi Pair down starry

Li in the same la."

Tb. man who ankh:it ^ inst bis fed-
inp," is Rapio••«i toilet basimpiti 641
cash prinsiO•


